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Novelty, Message of Smart Cottons | 

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

MART cottons go galloping through 

the fashion picture at high speed 

this season. Keep us guessing, too, as 

to their real Identity, being silky look 

Ing one moment, dull-lustered and 
wooly the next, sheer, heavy, spongy, 

lacy, sporty, dressy, formal or infor 

mal as occasion may demand When 

it comes to novelty, the new cotton 

weaves have it written all over them 

and that Is why In all fashion reports 

they are getting front-page notices 

these days. 

The material which fashions the at- 

tractive frock centered in the picture 

is a fair example of a cotton which 
conceals its identity, 

new durene crepes—a knitted 

which is extremely sheer and cool. 

It might be tweed from the looks of 

it, which goes to show the extraordi- 

nary tricks quality-kind cottons are 

playing in the game of fashion at the 

present moment. The fact that this 

Nandsome durene cotton weave is dot- 
ted adds to its prestige, for It's dots 

and dots according to what “they say” 

in Paris. 

Speaking of novelty, the new mesh 
cottons “say it" with emphasis. The 

latest member of the lacy mesh-cot- 

ton family to announce its debut Is 

eyelet durene. The last-minute frock 

which you illustrated to the lef: 
in this trio of swagger spring and 

summer gowns is made of the very 

new and interesting eyveleted di 
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term, 
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very young woman, Is designed to 

accentuate the wider shoulder line. 

It also has a smart-looking diagonal 

cut to its seamings, 
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WOOL PIQUE LAST 
WHISPER IN CHIC 

We've had cotton plaque 

had silk pique. 
and we've 

Now may we introduce the 

member of the family, wool 

which is the last whisper in 

time chic. 

newest 

pique, 

spring 

For instance, one of our more alert 
shops along the avenue is showing a 
suit of white wool pique, with a trick 
yoke effect which makes your shoul 
ders look like those of a West Point 
cadet. The yoke of the jacket Is eut 
stright across the sleeves, about mid 
way between shoulder and elbow, giv- 
ing effective shoulder breadth as well 
as a new dash and a last-minute air. 

fhe jacket is short and fitted as 
to waistline. The skirt is straight, 
with a front pleat concealing the fact 
that it Is divided. It Is worn with 
a knitted blouse of white wool yarn 

with an ascot scarf banded in red and 
green, 

If you'd care for a sailor of rough 

white straw, with a tri-color band of 
green, red and white, you'd find it add 
ed quite the finishing touch. 

Simplicity Is Theme 
of Smartest Dresses 

Lines stil point the way to smart. 
ness. Not only the lines of the model, 

but the diagonal lines of the various 

woolens and the lines formed by the 

eversmart pin tucking that Is seen 

so much just now. 

Simplicity is the theme of most of 
the frocks. Life is much less complex 
and exciting than It used to be and 

clothes are paced In the same gait, 

Novelties are conspicuous by their ab. 
sence, so are freak clothes, 

Instead we have smart little suits, 
attractive and wearable, and charming 
frocks that have a fine dressmaker alr 
about them, but are careful not to 
flaunt it. This Is the type of frock 
that will be worn for the present, dur. 
ing the day, anyway. 

Rakish Little Hats 

They are young and cute and rak 

ish, these new hats of woven visea 
straw, with a low, rounded crown, a 
brim pointed a bit over the left eye 
and with two quills in contrasting 
colors standing straight up on the left 
side, They are slipped through the 
crown. 

  

PLAY OVERALLS 
By CHFRIE NICHOLAS   

  
    

Spring has come and it's time for | 

children to play out of doors. What | 

more befitting for your little girl to | 

wenr than this clever overall costume? | 
Make it of jeans or cotton broadeloth 
or any preferred sturdy weave. The 
original model photographed is in ma- 

rine bine and red, with bright red 

ocean pearl buttons. Be sure to add 
the gay pear! buttons for they give 
this cunning suit the touch that tells, | 

Raffia Necklaces Are 
New Spring Accessory 

Raflia necklaces are fashion's new- 
est accessory novelty to wear with 

that spring wool frock. They are 
made of fine rafia bralded in choker 
design and finished with a long tassel 
which falls to the waist, White neck: 
laces are worn with black wool frocks 
and emerald green with light green, 

summer 

  

GULF STREAM NOT __| Economic Leaders Will _ 
Authority Says Belief Has No | 

Foundation, 

The ingenious who pin thelr faith 
upon the Gulf stream as the real ex- 

planation ofsall the current vagaries 

of our weather are assured by an ar- 

ticle In the Merchant Marine Bulle- 

tin that they are wrong, The Gulf 

stream has not changed Its course; 

it 18, moreover, somewhat Improb- 

able that it ever will within our time. 

That familiar river of the ocean 
(which, according to a recent compu 

tation, has a discharge through the 

straits of Florida equal to twenty- 

two times the total discharge of all 

the rivers in the world) is directed 

by the action of the trade winds and 

the configuration of the and 

the ocean bottom: as long as the 

trades persist It take a vast 

submarine upheaval to effect any 

permanent alteration in the Gulf 

stream's course, and nothing of the 

gort has been observed recently. 

The minor variations which do occur 

owing to wind changes or the vary 

const 

would   
Ing effects of the Labrador current 

are not enough to do much with New 

York weather, even t!} th New 

Yorkers might wish that they were 
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Speak on Newspaper Hour 
Outstanding economic problems 

of the day will be discussed in the 

National Farm and Home Hour 

Saturday, April 30, by L. A. Downs, 

president of the Illinois Central 

railrond, Benjamin M. Anderson, 

Jr, economist of the Chase Na 

tionnl bank of the city of New 

York, and United States Senator 

Otis F. Glenn of Illinois, 

The broadcast will be under the 

direction of the corn belt farm 

dailies, a group of daily agricul 

tural newspapers which eirculate 

principally among the larger pro 

ducers of live stock, In the group 

are the Chicago Drovers Journal, 

Kansas City Drovers ‘Telegram, 

Omaha Journal-Stockman, and St 

Louls Dally Livestock Reporter. 

Charles E. Snyder, editor of the 

Chicago Drovers Journal, will be in 

charge of the broadcast and will in 

troduce the speakers who are to de 

vote thelr 

for the farm radio 
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When a mother’s milk fails, nothing 
is more important than this—to be 
sure that the food that goes into her 
baby’s bottle gives him just what he 
needs to make him rosy and healthy 
now, and build him a firm founda- 
tion for future health. 

Test made with fifty babies 
Recently, two physicians — special 

diet — conducted a test 
with fifty average babies, to throw 
new light on this subject. 
The food tested is one unique in in- 

fant feeding history. Next to mother’s 
milk, it has raised more babies than 
any other food in the world, Over a 
period of 7S years, ithas given millions 
their start in life. Throughout Amer- 
ica, there are healthy babies, children, 
grown-ups, to prove the value of this 
amazingly digestible food. 

Yet never before had scientists 
this famous food—Eagle Brand Milk 

ists in baby 

  arked Ds marked Lee 8, 

uni, 

mother who can’t nurse 

to such a thorough, controlled, scien- 
tifictest. What would suchatestreveal? 

Simple diet proves builder 
of 100% babies 

For months, the two physicians fed 
those fifty babies on Eagle Brand — 
checking with closest care every de- 

tail of their health and growth. Bone 
structure was studied with the X-ray. 
Tooth development was watched. 
Weight and height were periodically 
recorded. Blood tests were made . . . 

And those fifty Eagle Brand babies, 
by every known test, proved them 

selves splendidly nourished. This simple 
diet—Eagle Brand, with merely the 
usual supplementary foods*~bad proved 
equal to the building of a 100% baby. 
Now, science joins the millions of 

mothers who say," We have our proof 
thik Eagle Brand Milk is a truly val- 

DON'T MISS HIM! 

TUESDAY and THURSDAY NIGHTS 

“5 JOE PALOOKA 
& sn (9/ “ He's dumb. He's funny, The women 

- love him no less than the men, 

You'll laugh with him. You'll cry with him, 

You'll love him! Listen in! 

Sent through the courtesy of Heinz Rice Flakes 

“One of the 57 Varieties” 

BALTIMORE Station WCAO. .0: 
WASHINGTON... Station WMAL. .6:4 
PHILADELPHIA, Station WCAU. 
NORFOLK... Station WTAR 

COLUMBIA COAST .TO - COAST 
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uable and effective food for a baby.” 

If you cannot nurse your baby, try 
Eagle Brand. Easyto prepare—merely 
add boiled water. Always pure, safe, 
free from dangerous germs. Keeps 
indefinitely in any climate. Simple 
feeding directions are on the label. 

*The usual supplementary foods, of course, are 
orange wice, and cod-liver oil or Of tomas § ¥ y 
other source of the anu-rachitic Vitamin D\ 

FREE! comPLETE BOOKLET ON BABY CARE 

ng. 
350 Madison Avenve, New York, N.Y. 

Please vend new edition "Haly' 
Wella. contain i 
tions on care, 
pictures and histories of Tagle 

Name 
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